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The purpose of this report is to inform Community Boards and the Parks and Recreation
Committee of the Waterways and Wetlands Bus tours of the Avon, Heathcote and Styx
Rivers.  These tours are focused towards the general public and will form part of the
Waterways and Wetlands Education Strategy.

Last year bus tours of the city’s major rivers were piloted with each tour tracing one of
the major rivers from the source to the sea.  The prime objective of these trips was for
participants to gain a greater awareness, appreciation and understanding of the different
characteristics and values associated with each of these rivers.

Styx bus tours were held as part of the consultation process associated with asset
management planning for this river, for general interest by the Burnside Probus Group,
for Wharenui School as a class prize in Water Expo 99 and for elderly Council flat
residents.  Bus tours of the Avon and Heathcote Rivers were held as part of the Heritage
Week celebrations.  Feedback on each bus trip has been excellent and there are
currently waiting lists for people wanting to go on future bus trips for each of the rivers.

The Shirley/Papanui Community Board sponsored the bus trip for the elderly Council
flat residents.  Those people who were part of the Burnside Probus Group or went on
the Avon and Heathcote Heritage trips paid.

At the end of last year bus tours were evaluated.  It was decided to continue with bus
tours due to their popularity and success.  A limited number of bus tours will be
undertaken on a planned basis with each trip being kept small and special.  One tour a
month will be held over the six months of warmer weather, that is October to March
inclusive.  This would allow for two regular tours per year along each of Christchurch’s
major rivers.  Additional to this, a maximum of one further tour each month would be
held if specifically requested by an interested party (eg Probus, schools).  This would
allow for a total of 12 trips in any one year. Bus tours will be re-evaluated in 12 months’
time.

The Water Services Unit will continue to charge participants for the cost of bus hire,
organisation and morning or afternoon tea, typically amounting to $600 per tour.  The
Water Services Unit will cover the cost of expert advice and promotional material.

Recommendation: That the Parks and Recreation Committee support the river bus tours.

Chairman’s
Recommendation: That the above recommendation be adopted.

Please Note
To be reported to the Council's monthly meeting - decision yet to be made


